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Since accounting appears, enterprise accounting malpractice exists in any 
country and area at any time. It does not eliminated by informationalization, 
networking and globalization of modern economy. In contract,due to these, it has 
increased these years. Enterprise accounting malpractice, as a world wide social 
hazard problem in political and legal area, could lead to instability of the capital 
market, commercial bribery, corruption and even financial crisis. In our country, 
enterprise accounting malpratice is both accounting and legal problems, as well as 
forensic accounting problems. As market economy is a kind of forensic economy, 
popularization of the rule of law requires more communication of accounting and law. 
Market economy adjusts the economic vitality by law, and nearly all economic 
activities are related to accounting. Therefor, in author's opinion, law has to be 
considered fundamentally in order to contain enterprise accounting malpractice 
effectively. Forensic accounting comes as a effective cure in this context. It can 
untilize the professional advantages of accounting and law knowledge to judge and 
confirm enterprise accounting malpractice.  
Thereby, commissions of client are accepted and completed, providing forensic 
accounting service for society and protecting market economic order. This text will 
introduce forensic accounting, which is a fringing subject, and problems of enterprise 
accounting malpractice, trying to search rationale and countermeasures of legal 
governance of enterprise accounting malpractice in forensic accounting perspective 
with a view to managing enterprise accounting malpratice as effect of catching a 
whalby throwing out a minnow. 
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